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Proposal:
- To create an FAI/IGC International Virtual gliding competition series.
- To propose to FAI creation of a virtual category of FAI licence for participation in virtual airsport world championships.

Aim of the proposal:
To provide opportunity for people worldwide to participate in an International FAI virtual gliding contest with the objective to promote gliding worldwide.

Type the reasons in the space below:
As a result of the success of the FAI/Virtual Sailplane Grand Prix in 2021 in which several hundred virtual pilots competed in Virtual SGP contests, the FAI/SGP team have decided to build on the very positive result with a virtual SGP series to be run in parallel with the 11th FAI/SGP series.

This proposal seeks to provide agreement that FAI/IGC create an International virtual gliding competition series using FAI/IGC rules and culminating in a World Championship event. This series would attract both current glider pilots and many people who may aspire to compete in glider contests. The reach of virtual gliding events will most certainly bring a much wider interest in our sport.

The FAI virtual gliding events would be open to any competitor on payment of a modest entry fee.

Venues for the FAI Virtual gliding events will be subject to a bidding process.

FAI International Virtual Gliding series would be managed by a team appointed by the FAI/IGC Bureau using the successful model already proven for the operation of the FAI/SGP. The bureau may sanction the use of partner organisations to operate part or all of the series. The group to be called Virtual gliding working group (VGWG).

The VGWG will report annually to the FAI/IGC plenum allowing discussion of plans and achievements.

Winners of the FAI International virtual gliding would receive FAI virtual air sports diplomas and medals.

Provide supporting data or reference to external documents for the proposed technical amendments in the space below:
An outline of the financial commitments and implications will be presented during the 2022 IGC Plenum.
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